Dan 5
In Brazil, a group of friends, drunk, went to pick up a
friend.....
The mother
accompanied her to the car and was so worried about the
drunkenness of her friends and she said to the daughter
holding her hand, who was already seated in the car:
“My Daughter,
Go with God and May He Protect You.”
She responded:
“Only If He (God) Travels In The Trunk, Cause
Inside Here.....It's Already Full “
Hours later,
news came by that they had been involved in a fatal accident,
everyone had died,
the car could
not be recognized what type of car it had been, but
surprisingly, the trunk was intact.
The police
said there was no way the trunk could have remained intact. To
their surprise, inside the trunk was a crate of eggs, none
was broken
In Matthew 12:36 Jesus say;
But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they
shall give account thereof in the Day of Judgment.
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By A.N.
A new year has come! How shall we get more “spring life” with Jesus?
Truly, truly I tell you, If not the corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it will be alone, but if it dies, it brings much fruit.
John 12:24
Common sins that we have, that must die; eating too much, sexual sins,
many kind of idolatry like; human worship, pornography, money and buying.
All kind of selfish acts, murder. Godless thoughts and talk - a very common
problem all over the world. TV and Internet may be the biggest idols in history.
So we people have a lot to die from, because Jesus says very
clearly; if we do everything
Nr. 1right,
2007we get more prayers heard and that
make a spring effect in Raging
our lives.1So let have spring effect with Jesus, that
will flow like the spring floods = die from our sins and get life with Jesus.
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Danyou
5 shall know them by Nathaniel Ndukwe
By Their fruits
Jesus used FRUIT to describe the characteristics of the seed of the evil one. Matthew 7: 16-21
You can detect them by the way they act, just as you can identify a tree by its fruit. You
don't pick grapes from thorn bushes, or figs from thistles.
A healthy tree produces good fruit, and an unhealthy tree produces bad fruit. A good
tree can't produce bad fruit, and a bad tree can't produce good fruit. So every tree that
does not produce good fruit is chopped down and thrown into the fire. Yes, the way to
identify a tree or a person is by the kind of fruit that is produced. "Not all people who
sound religious are really godly. They may refer to me as `Lord,' but they still won't enter
the Kingdom of Heaven. The decisive issue is whether they obey my Father in heaven.
NLT
The Spirit of God through Paul used SEED and ROOT to describe the foundations of family
trees of booth good and evil families.
Romans 11:16 and since Abraham and the other patriarchs were holy, their children will
also be holy. For if the roots of the tree are holy, the branches will be too! NLT
Trees or even fruits are planted either with the seed or with a root or branch. Adam was a seed
of God and Cain a fruit of the serpent of Eden. Adam was good because his source was good.
He was a son of God. Cain was evil because his source was evil and everything that came out
of Cain remains evil unless there is a spiritual rebirth through the cutting of the Cainin branch
and grafted into the mainline olive tree which is Christ and the source of life changes.
The fruit (characteristics) of the seeds of Cain are as recorded in Romans 1: 28-32 when they
refused to acknowledge God, he abandoned them to their evil minds and let them do
things that should never be done. Their lives became full of every kind of wickedness,
sin, greed, hate, envy, murder, fighting, deception, malicious behavior, and gossip. They
are backstabbers, haters of God, insolent, proud, and boastful. They are forever
inventing new ways of sinning and are disobedient to their parents. They refuse to
understand, break their promises, and are heartless and unforgiving. They are fully
aware of God's death penalty for those who do these things, yet they go right ahead and
do them anyway. And, worse yet, they encourage others to do them, too. NLT
Galatians 5: 19-21 When you follow the desires of your sinful nature, your lives will
produce these evil results: sexual immorality, impure thoughts, eagerness for lustful
pleasure, idolatry, participation in demonic activities, hostility, quarreling, jealousy,
outbursts of anger, selfish ambition, divisions, the feeling that everyone is wrong except
those in your own little group, envy, drunkenness, wild parties, and other kinds of sin.
Let me tell you again, as I have before, that anyone living that sort of life will not inherit
the Kingdom of God. NLT
But the branches of Christ the seeds of God are different in their characteristics because they
are not living by the dictates of the evil one through the soulish desires, but the Spirit of Christ
that is in them. They are born of God and therefore cannot sin. Their fruits (characteristics) are:
Galatians 5: 22-24 but when the Holy Spirit controls our lives, he will produce this kind of fruit in
us: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.
Here there is no conflict with the law.
Those who belong to Christ Jesus have nailed the passions and desires of their sinful nature to
his cross and crucified them there. NLT
If you need the full story, you may contact the contributor for the Book “STREAMS OF BLOOD”
CDs, VCDs and DVDs are also available on request
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Understanding the Seed of the Serpent
1John 3:11-12 for this is the message
that you heard from the beginning, that we should
Nr. 1 2007
love one another. Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And
Årgång
wherefore slew he him? Because
his own1 works were evil, and his brother's righteous.
The record of the genealogy of Cain:
Genesis 4:16-22 And Cain went out from the presence of the LORD, and dwelt in the land
of Nod, on the east of Eden.
And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare Enoch: and he builded a city, and
called the name of the city, after the name of his son, Enoch.
And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat Methusael:
and Methusael begat Lamech.
And Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the
other Zillah.
And Adah bare Jabal: he was the father of such as dwell in tents, and of such as have
cattle.
And his brother's name was Jubal: he was the father of all such as handle the harp and
organ.
And Zillah, she also bare Tubalcain, an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron: and
the sister of Tubalcain was Naamah. NLT
Here we see Cain maintain a different family record without including Adam. We also see his
descendants very technological; developing musical instruments and weapons of war.
Cain went out from the presence of the Lord! This is a serious problem. Sin separates us from
God and it was evident with Cain; he left God’s presence to apply all that the Serpent introduced
Eve to. Built his cities, economy, raised children without God. Have self rule and worshiped
whatever he wished to. A state of mind without God is the most terrible and miserable life to live.
However you will not understand what it means to be without God till you have been and missed
Him. Adam was once with God so when he left Eden, he maintained relationship with God that
was why there was no record of sin with Adam and from Him to David through Abraham the
Christ came clean and free from sin according Matthew’s records of the genealogy of the Christ.
Christ puts it better; the prince of this world cometh but he finds nothing against me. Even the
devil couldn’t find any sin in the Christ’s roots to accuse him of before God why because His root
was holy so the branches are holy too. From the root of David, a branch will grow…
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Freedom
from condemnation
The right way
And the false way –
Revival or downfall! Part one By Allan Norgren
Bible places about this subject is very many, but we begin with two of them;

For whoever keeps the whole law, and yet does wrong in one point, he is
guilty of all. James 2:10 What is “our sin”? Usually we have a few sins that we hide, 2 or 3 maybe, and those make us really bad, even if we
do very many other good things. So let us check up each other!
Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you pay tithe of mint
and anise and cumin, and have put away more important matters of the
law like right judgment, mercy (to brokenhearted people, and that’s a lot
of them), and faith (without doubt and a faith with love to all mankind
and with holiness), these ought you to have done, and not to leave the
other undone. You blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a
camel. Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you make clean
the outside of the cup and of the platter, but within they are full of greed (selfishness) and self indulgence (no self control). You blind Pharisee,
cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter that the outside of
them may be clean also. (Says Jesus in Matthew 23:23-26)
We are all like the Pharisees, much or little - we do some things right and then
we think we can relax in other things, for example:
•We go to church, but afterwards we go home and take a beer or look at TV.
•We give money to the poor, but we eat too much.
•We are very nice to some people who are over us, but very bad to those who
are under us.
•We judge others who have idols, like young people and those in poor
countries, but ourselves we look at TV and Internet, maybe the biggest idols
in history.
•We drink just a little alcohol, but others who drink much or those who use
narcotic drugs we judge very hard.
•We got very upset when others are bad, too angry. But it is holy anger when
we are angry.
Turn page
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First, what freedom from condemnation in the right way is;
The foundation of revival
That’s when we got to know what kind of people we really are, and ALL the sins
we have – because we all do many bad things and we are bad, selfish in many
ways and the Bible says it very clearly;
We all do many bad things. James 3:2
So my friend, read the Bible and have some good Christian friends so you can
confess all your sins; what thoughts you have, what sinful habits you have and
turn from them all. Maybe you not succeed directly from everything, but continue
to fight to be holy in everything and give your life in the hand of Jesus, and pray
that He will help you to be holy every day, and He will help you. We really need
Jesus! If you do this correctly, you will have what Jesus first said in His preaching;
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Matt 5:3
To really be poor in the spirit means that you are in the holy zero point;
Not under: for there is totally depression, with a
risk that you can leave God or commit suicide.
Not over: for there we are a Pharisee- a hypocrite, we do some good things, but
other things we don’t care of, and we will be in Hell if we continue
on that way, as Jesus said very clearly, life is serious! (To sum up all that Jesus
had said in the Bible).
So if we are poor in the spirit as Jesus said in Matthew 5:3, we can say as Paul,
the Apostle, in Romans 7:24-8:1
O wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me from this body of death?
I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I serve
the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.
There is therefore now no condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
Without Me you can do nothing. Says Jesus in John 15:5 Pray to Jesus always!
Oh folks! We really need Jesus, let us turn to Him, thanking Him, praying to Him
for help to live holy, then we can have freedom from condemnation in the right
way.
Come unto me, all you that labor and are heavy burdened, and I will give you
rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lovely in
heart: and you shall find rest to your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light. Matthew 11:28-30
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There are so many Bible places about this subject, that we must live HOLY to
come to Heaven for sure, we Christians should talk out with some other
Christian how we are, what sins we have, and then turn away from them.
Then Jesus is going to do wonders in our life and also save people around us,
thousands of people. Read Exodus 20:6 God the Father Himself is speaking;
But I give mercy to thousands, if someone loves me, and keep my
commandments.
• If you love me, keep my commandments. Jesus in John 14:15
If we really love Jesus we stop doing a lot of things; stop eating too much,
praying to God more, try to be like Jesus with holiness and real love, stop being
proud- being humble instead, don’t look at TV or Internet so much, having a
New Testament mind instead of an Old Testament mind in every subject.
•Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfill. Matt 5:17
If we are serious with our faith, we shall really read the Bible and really eat the
word – talk with others what is the meaning with this Bible verse and also pray
to God: “please show us the truth about everything”. A good rule is to read the
Bible as much as we take time to eat food every day, then we know how to love
Jesus = to do what He wants us to do. (I hope you understand this with law
deeds, the Pharisees did some things of the law and then they believed they
could jump over the rest, and we Christians also do the same very much – let us
check up each other in this subject).
• Now when they heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto
Peter and to the rest of the apostles, Men and brothers, what shall we do?
Then Peter said to them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and you shall receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit. For the promise is to you, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off, as many as the Lord our God shall call. And with
many other words did he testify and exhort, saying, save yourselves from
this evil generation. Acts 2:37-40
In old time revival they had a much deeper preaching, with many more sins
then today in modern time, then people made a greater born again experience,
this thing we can talk about for a week!
•Who will render to every man according to his deeds: To them who by
patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and honor and
immortality, eternal life: Rom 2:6-7. My friend, we are not in Heaven yet!
So let us walk on the narrow road.
Continues in the summer number 2010
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The Apostle Paul was very poor in the spirit. He really understood what Jesus had
said, let us think and talk and be like him;
I like to know Christ, and the power of his resurrection, and share his
sufferings, become like Him, with a death like He had; maybe then I can get
the resurrection of the dead. Not as I already had got it, either was already
perfect: but I follow after, but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ
Jesus took hold of me. Brothers, I count not myself to have taken hold of it:
but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
forth to those things which are ahead, I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. That the way we shall think, we
who are “perfect”, and if in anything you be otherwise minded, God shall
reveal even this to you. Nevertheless, whereto we have already attained, let
us walk by the same rule, and let us mind the same thing.
Brothers, be followers together of me, and mark them which walk so as you
have us for an example. For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and
now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ:
Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their
shame, who mind earthly things. For our conversation is in heaven; from
where also we look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ: Fill 3:10-20
If Paul the Apostle needed more of Jesus and also same experiences that Jesus
Himself had, what do me and you need?
Help us Jesus! Make us so that we really suit in Heaven!
Please, Jesus make us, so that people feel the presence of You when they meet us!
To all people who read this: Christianity is not just a good life style, it´s personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, the Son of God, so that we become like Him.
I tell you the truth, I have been a Born again Christian since 1980, but I still
Have the pray like Paul;

WHAT A SINFULL MAN I AM, WHO SHALL DELIVER
ME FROM THIS BODY OF DEATH, THANKS BE TO GOD
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD!
Romans 7:24 (To say and pray: HELP JESUS! then you utter the highest and
deepest word a human being ever can say, same for Presidents and Hobo man on
the street. I am very happy to know this, I tell you VERY HAPPY, so do the same).
With all my heart, to all of us: this is the attitude we shall have as Christians on
earth because it’s the basic truth, then we cling on to for example:”now I don’t
live any more but Christ lives within me”, as Paul also said, and we can do
things with Jesus. And He got the honor for the good things we do, those two truths
will make us real ok and we can begin to do very good things for Jesus.
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Freedom from condemnation “the false way” among us Christians;
Jesus says; “Watch out for the yeast of the Pharisees”
We Christian people can have very many so called good deeds and of course we
shall do them, but we must see the truth about ourselves.
“Usually” we have 2 or 3 really bad things in our heart and in our act, but
usually we hide these things, both to people and God.
This is a big subject, a thick book could be written about it. So everybody – let
us confess our sins for each other and to Jesus, and turn from all sins, and
revival is a matter of fact in your family, among your friends and in your
country, because the foundation law is this;
BUT I GIVE MERCY TO THOUSANDS, WHEN SOMEONE
LOVES ME AND KEEP MY COMMENDMENTS.
God the Father is speaking in Exodus 20:6
God, the Father Himself, says like this; “if anyone on earth really turn to Me
with both love to Me and really turn from ALL sins, I will for sure save
thousands of people around that man or woman”. Read about old revivals and
you see it’s true.
So what is the problem with us Christians, that nobody get saved around us.
We are in many cases hypocrites.
We have freedom from condemnation in the false way and Jesus is against us.
Please, my friend! Read this, this can change your whole life and people around
you and pray that you will get the truth about it from Jesus himself also.
•Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the
faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might
be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law: for by
the works of the law shall no flesh be justified. Gal 2:16
If we really are wrong in this we usually say: the law we don’t need any more
we have Jesus, we shall concentrate on Him. Of course this is true if we have
checked up our lives about all sins. So, with all my heart I say; we must check
up each other, who we really are – what motives we have for doing good. We
maybe have some idolatry in our hearts – we maybe look up to people
or look down at people, we are maybe very selfish in our hearts, but our mouth
can speak very nice things, we maybe have some secret sin that we always hide
and we believe not even God sees us. And when we really see how sinful we
are, then we turn to Jesus and He will accept us, and then we can concentrate on
Jesus the right way. With law deeds Paul always means that people are trusting
on some good deeds, but then they don’t care of others. The truth is this: we
shall know all good deeds both from the Old Testament (except those that have
been taken away by Jesus and His Apostles) and the New Testament and really
fight to live like that, and tell others what to do.
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One warning to us Charismatic Christians;
Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves. You shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Even so every good
tree brings forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree brings forth evil fruit. A
good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit; neither can a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit. Every tree that brings not forth good fruit is cut down, and
cast into the fire. Therefore by their fruits you shall know them.
Not everyone that say to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that does the will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will
say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in your
1 2007
name? And in your nameNr.
have
cast out devils? And in your name done
1 will I profess unto them, I never knew
many wonderful works? Årgång
And then
you: depart from me, you who do evil. Matt 7:15-23
We Charismatic Christians can really be wrong if we don’t shape up in our
inside human being. When I read about revival from 1700 – 2000, I was very
happy of the Pentecostal movement, and of course it is from God, I am
Pentecostal myself. I have a Pentecostal background, grandmother and so on.
I became a member in a Pentecostal church directly after I got saved (born
again) in 1980. It was a very good start for me as a Christian.
I got the baptism in the Holy Spirit in 1984 with the sign of speaking in tongues.
The whole thing is a gift from God to make us Christians strong against all sin,
the devil and his forces and everything that is bad in the world. BUT if we
charismatic Christians which have the truth don’t shape up in our inside man
– our motives, bad sinful habits in secret, human being-idolatry, money lovers,
not correct in man/woman relations, love to the big idols; TV, computers
(Internet with a lot of pictures and movies), judging other Christians who don’t
have the spiritual gifts, lack of love to the “small” people, not be eager to get a
really clean heart, be more after the spiritual gifts then the spiritual fruits, real
love and so on, then we become clinging cymbals without real love that the
Apostle Paul was warning for in Corinthians 13.
He puts the chapter of real love and holiness in between the chapter of the
spiritual gifts, so no one shall jump over the most important – REAL LOVE
AND HOLINESS.
Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come
to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth
pass, one jot or one title shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be
fulfilled. Matt 5:17-18
Holiness with real love to people - then Jesus will do wonders among us!
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5 first gave us the revival from 1800 century and so on,
I also thinkDan
that God
with “turning from all sins”, “ the born again wonder”, “ baptism in water for
grown up people”, “to take really much praying time” and many more very
important Christian foundations.
After this we were ready for the next step – The Pentecostal movement that
started in Los Angeles 1907 and then was spreading all over the world. I hope
you understand my thought; If God had sent the Pentecostal movement before
those holy revivals, we Christians had not been ready for the Pentecostal
movement with all the gifts of the Spirit and so on. Because, listen now! The
Spiritual gifts can be so strong law deeds- that we like the Corinthians,
forget the most important things with love and holiness.
For example, we think we are mostly in Heaven when we talk in tongues, but
we forget, we must still be very love full and holy in many ways and also fight
every day, to live holy.
I also thinking very much of the man Seymour, the man from Africa who God
used in the first Pentecostal movement in Los Angeles. He was really praying
for holiness before God poured out His Spirit on so many people, that I read in
an old book that I found in my Pentecostal church. (I like old books, before
1950 is usually very good). I also got the baptism in the Holy Spirit after I was
eager for more holiness and power to always do the will of Jesus.
The Apostles also have this serious faith that Jesus was preaching about;
Blessed are the poor in spirit, they belong to the kingdom of Heaven
Matthew 5:3
You are in the HOLY zero point, not under; there is totally depression
with a risk that we can leave God, or commit suicide, and not over;
there we are Pharisees - hypocrites, we do some good things, but other
things we don’t care of. This also means that we are always in need of help
from Jesus – we always pray for everything – so we will end up in Heaven one
day (read John 15:5). This is also the deepest of all spiritual depths – we need
God and His salvation - Jesus Christ who died for our sins, all our life.
We are not totally sure (100%) we are going to come to Heaven That was the thought of the Apostle Paul and he wants us to think the same,
otherwise we don’t have a serious faith, but at the same time we should be
very sure we gone end up in heaven one day. Jesus is the way we should walk
on our whole life. The serious Bible place;
Enter you in at the narrow gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leads to destruction, and many there be which go in there: Because
small is the
gate, and
Ch+
+§- narrow is the way, which leads to life, and few is it,
that find it. Says Jesus in Matthew 7:13-14
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